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Comparison of acoustic properties between natural and synthetic
a-quartz crystals
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~Received 20 December 2002; accepted 31 March 2003!

Accurate measurements of bulk and leaky surface acoustic wave~LSAW! velocities of natural
a-quartz crystal were carried out using the line-focus-beam and plane-wave ultrasonic material
characterization systems and then these measured velocities were compared with the velocities of
synthetica-quartz crystals. Longitudinal velocities of principalX-, Y-, andZ-cut specimens; shear
velocities withX-axis polarized particle displacements of theY- andZ-cut specimens; and LSAW
velocities for these three specimens were precisely measured. We found all the velocities for the
bulk waves and the LSAWs of natural quartz to be slightly smaller~within 1.00 m/s! than the
velocities of synthetic quartz. Therefore, the acoustical physical constants of the natural quartz are
very similar to those of synthetic quartz we reported recently. ©2003 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1576891#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Alpha quartz is a widely employed piezoelectric mater
used for making various electronic devices such as b
acoustic wave~BAW! and surface acoustic wave~SAW! de-
vices because of its vibration modes with linear tempera
coefficients zero and its great physical and chemical stab
The two types of quartz crystals are natural and synthe
For natural crystals, it was difficult to obtain a large scale
transparent, high-quality quartz crystal ingots useful for
vices, due to excessive twins, inclusions, dislocations,
cracks. Thus, growing synthetic quartz was actively stud
and homogeneous synthetic quartz crystals were mass
duced by the use of autoclaves.1

Due to recent demands for higher-frequency and high
performance devices, homogeneous, high-quality quart
required more than ever as a base material. It is also im
tant that the acoustical physical constants~elastic, piezoelec-
tric, and dielectric constants, and density! be determined
more accurately, and reflected in the quality control and
vice design. Although the constants have been measure2–5

it is doubtful that the determined constant values were ac
rate because the distinctions between natural and synt
quartz were not clear.

However, we have developed the line-focus-beam~LFB!
and plane-wave~PW! ultrasonic material characterizatio
system6,7 for highly precise material evaluation techniqu
and have studied its applications. By changing the ultraso
devices used, the system can accurately measure the p
gation characteristics, viz., velocity and attenuation, of lea
surface acoustic waves~LSAWs! excited on the water-loade
specimen surface with linearly focused ultrasonic waves,
of bulk waves with plane waves. We have demonstrated
usefulness by applying the system to evaluate various m
rials and device fabrication processes.8–14 Recently, we
started applying the system to evaluate synthetica quartz.

a!Electronic mail: kushi@ecei.tohoku.ac.jp
2950021-8979/2003/94(1)/295/6/$20.00
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Upon comparing results of the measured longitudinal velo
ties of three principalX-, Y-, andZ-cut plate specimens with
those obtained from the numerical calculations using
constants reported by Mason,2 Benchmannet al.,3 Koga
et al.,4 and James,5 we detected differences of up to 38 m
for the longitudinal velocities in theZ axis.15 Presently, all
the constants have been accurately obtained through pr
determination procedures.16 Although the differences may b
due to the differences between natural and synthetic qua
or the different measurement methods~the resonance metho
and the pulse method!, their origination has not always bee
evident. To identify the causes, it is essential to investig
the differences in acoustic properties between natural
synthetic quartz.

Therefore, as a fundamental study of acoustic proper
of natural, and synthetic quartz, we precisely measure b
wave velocities and LSAW velocities of natural quartz in th
paper by preparing three principalX-, Y-, and Z-cut plate
specimens to compare with the measured velocity value
synthetic quartz.

II. MEASURING METHODS

A. Bulk wave velocities

Velocities of bulk waves were measured by the compl
mode measurement method17 using radio-frequency~rf! tone
burst signals. The experimental arrangement for the meas
ments is shown in Fig. 1. For the transducer displayed in F
1, we use a ZnO piezoelectric film transducer for the lon
tudinal wave measurements, and anX-cut LiNbO3 plate
transducer for the shear wave measurements. Rf pulse
nals are applied to the transducer, and converted into u
sonic waves that propagate through the buffer rod, the c
plant, and the specimen. The ultrasonic waves
transmitted, or reflected at each interface, and then retu
to the transducer.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Pure water is used as the couplant for longitudi
waves, whose layer is an appropriate distance between
ultrasonic device and the specimen, so that the signals
flected from the buffer rod end,V1 , can be separated from
the reflected signals from the front surface of the specim
V2 , in the time domain. We measured the phases of
signals reflected from the front surface of the specimen,V2 ,
and from the back surface,V3 . By subtracting the phase o
V2 from the phase ofV3 , the sum of the phase rotations
the specimen (22kh) and at the reflection on the back su
face of the specimen~p! can be obtained as

f522k,h1p. ~1!

Here,k, is the wave number of longitudinal waves,h is the
thickness of the specimen. A typical example of the f
quency response of phase rotationf measured for longitudi-
nal waves of aY-cut specimen of natural quartz is shown
Fig. 2 where a thickness of the specimen is 5034.73mm. k,

is related to the longitudinal velocity in the specimen,V, ,
and the angular frequency,v, as k,5v/V, . Therefore, by
measuringf andh, we can determineV, as follows:

V,52
2vh

f2p
. ~2!

For shear-wave measurements, we used phenyl salic
~salol! as a couplant to bond the buffer rod and the specim
so the reflected signal from the front surface of the specim
V2 , cannot be separated from the reflected signal from
rod end,V1 , in the time domain. As a result, the phase r

FIG. 1. Experimental arrangement of bulk-velocity measurements of s
specimens using ultrasonic rf pulses.

FIG. 2. Typical frequency response of phase rotation measured for lon
dinal waves ofY-cut specimen of natural quartz with a thickness of 5034
mm at 23.01 °C.
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tation at the transmission or reflection at the bonding lay
uBL , is contained in the phase rotation,f, to be measured
and we must correct this effect. With the velocity and dens
values of salol measured in advance as the initial values
obtained the layer thickness when the measured freque
dependences of the reflection coefficient at the boundarie
the buffer rod, the bonding layer, and the specimen coinc
with the calculated frequency dependences based on th
trasonic transmission line model. Furthermore, the atten
tion and velocity of the bonding layer are varied until th
coincide with each other. With knowledge of these valu
uBL can be calculated and the shear wave velocity of
specimen,Vs , can be obtained as follows:

Vs52
2vh

f2p2uBL
. ~3!

In highly precise ultrasonic velocity measurements, it
greatly important to stabilize the measurement tempera
environment. Because of this, the ultrasonic device and
specimen are installed in a temperature-controlled cham
that maintains the temperature within60.01 °C. The tem-
perature is monitored using a copper–constantan ther
couple calibrated within60.01 °C by a standard platinum
resistance thermometer.

The thickness of the specimen,h, is measured using a
digital length gauging system with an optical encoder. T
measurement accuracy of the thickness is within60.10
mm.18 The thickness is measured only around 23 °C, a
during the measurements of the phase rotation, the thick
of each specimen is calculated at each temperature, usin
published values of the thermal expansion coefficients.4

B. LSAW velocities

LSAW velocity measurements were conducted using
LFB ultrasonic material characterization~UMC! system.7

The cross-sectional geometry of the ultrasonic device and
specimen is schematically illustrated in Fig. 3. When t
ultrasonic beam is focused on the surface of the specim
(z50), the transducer output is maximized. When the ult
sonic device is moved toward the specimen surface (z,0),
two components in Fig. 3, viz., directly reflected axial wav
~#0! and LSAWs ~#1!, interfere with each other, and th
transducer output is periodically changed so the interfere

id

u-

FIG. 3. Cross-sectional geometry of the LFB ultrasonic device describ
the principle of V(z) curve measurements.
CE license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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wave form called a V(z) curve, as shown in Fig. 4, is ob
tained. The LSAW velocity,VLSAW , can be obtained from
the oscillation intervalDz of the V(z) curve using the fol-
lowing equation:

VLSAW5
VW

A12S 12
VW

2 f Dz
D 2

, ~4!

whereVW is the longitudinal velocity in water andf is the
ultrasonic frequency.

The LFB-UMC system was calibrated using standa
specimens8 of synthetic quartz, of which the acoustic
physical constants were determined previously.16 The rela-
tive measurement accuracy ofVLSAW in this system was es
timated to be better than60.002%~62s, s is the standard
deviation! at an arbitrary single chosen point on the surfa
of the specimen and60.003% for a two-dimensional con
tinuous scanning area of 75 mm375 mm. The absolute ac
curacy was better than60.005%.

III. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

A. Specimens

Three principalX-, Y-, andZ-cut plate specimens wer
taken for both natural and synthetic quartz. The specimen
natural quartz were prepared from a high-quality left-hand
crystal ingot produced in Brazil, about 5 mm thick, and o
tically polished on both major faces. The specimens of s
thetic quartz were of SAW-grade right-handed crystal in
~for 3 in. ST-cut wafers! used previously to determine th
acoustical physical constants.16 The parallelism around the
center of all the specimens, where velocity measurem
were conducted, was within 10 seconds. The influence of
deviation from the parallelism on velocity measurements
negligible.

The inclination of the specimen surface from the cryst
line plane produces errors in velocity measurements.
inclination angles were measured by an x-ray diffractome
and used to correct the velocity values through numer
calculations.

B. Bulk wave velocities

Longitudinal velocities of theX-, Y-, and Z-cut speci-
mens, and shear velocities withX-axis polarized particle dis

FIG. 4. V(z) curve measured forZ-axis propagation ofY-cut specimen of
natural quartz at 225 MHz.
Downloaded 05 Nov 2008 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AS
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placements of theY- andZ-cut specimens were measured
temperatures around 20, 23, and 26 °C. The longitudinal
locities of theY-cut specimen of natural quartz around 23
are shown in Fig. 5 with the velocities plotted as a functi
of frequency. As observed in Fig. 5, some variations in
measured velocity values exist at frequencies below
MHz due to diffraction effects.17,19,20 Therefore, to reduce
the influence of the diffraction effects on the velocity me
surements, we chose a frequency range of 165–220 MHz
the longitudinal wave measurements, where the critical
quency in the Fresnel region corresponds to 120 MHz.
the same reason, we chose a frequency range of 115–
MHz for the shear velocity measurements. The velocities
the specimens are the average velocities in the measured
quency range.

Temperature dependences of the bulk wave velocitie
natural and synthetic quartz are shown in Figs. 6 and 7.
measured velocities at each temperature are indicate
circles for natural quartz and as dots for synthetic quartz. T

FIG. 5. Measured results of longitudinal velocities ofY-cut specimen of
natural quartz.

FIG. 6. Temperature dependences of longitudinal velocities of natural
synthetic quartz. Circles represent measured results for natural quartz
dots represent results for synthetic quartz.
CE license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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straight lines in Figs. 6 and 7 are the approximated lin
fitted by the least-squares method to the measured va
The deviations of measured velocities from the approxima
line are very small, 0.03 m/s maximum, for the longitudin
waves ofZ-cut specimens of synthetic quartz, and linear te
perature dependences were observed from 20 to 26
Therefore, the velocity values at 23.00 °C obtained from
approximated lines were used to compare the acoustic p
erties between natural and synthetic quartz. The results
given in Table I. The errors in velocity measurements w
obtained by considering the variations in the measured ph
rotations and the measurement errors in the specimen th
nesses~60.10 mm!. Significant differences between natur
and synthetic quartz were clearly seen in all cases, sm
~within about 1 m/s! than those of synthetic quartz, eve
though the velocity differences for the shear waves ofY-cut
specimens had values similar to the measurement errors
differences in temperature coefficients, obtained from the
proximated lines, between natural and synthetic quartz
0.00 ~m/s!/°C for longitudinal waves and 0.02~m/s!/°C
maximum in theZ-cut specimens for shear waves, and the
fore, the temperature coefficients for each cut surface c
cide very well with each other. One cause of the slight d
ferences in shear waves is considered to be the variatio
the properties of salol used for the bonding layer in the sh
velocity measurements.

FIG. 7. Temperature dependences of shear velocities of natural and
thetic quartz.
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C. LSAW velocities

LSAW velocities for all of theX-, Y-, andZ-cut speci-
mens were measured at 225 MHz around 23 °C. Figur
depicts the typical measured results of angular depende
of LSAW and leaky pseudo-surface wave~LPSAW! ~Ref. 6!
velocities of naturala quartz. The propagation characteristi
for each specimen exhibit the propagation direction dep
dence, reflecting the crystal symmetry ofa quartz belonging
to class 32 of the trigonal. To compare the velocities betw
natural and synthetica-quartz, we carefully measured th
LSAWs velocities for the following selected propagation d
rections: along theX and Z axes for theY-cut specimens;
along theX and Y axes for theZ-cut specimens; and alon
the 77° rotatedY axis, with the greatest LSAW velocity, an
along the 153° rotatedY axis, with the least LSAW velocity,
for the X-cut specimens.

yn-

FIG. 8. Angular dependences of LSAW and LPSAW velocities measured
natural quartz around 23 °C.
e

TABLE I. Bulk-wave velocities and temperature coefficients of natural and synthetic quartz.

Mode Plate

Velocity at 23.00 °C~m/s! Temperature coefficient@~m/s!/°C#

Synthetic Natural Difference Synthetic Natural Differenc

Longitudinal
wave

X cut 5749.4660.25 5748.8360.20 0.63 20.03 20.03 0.00
Y cut 6005.9460.20 6005.5260.17 0.42 20.01 20.01 0.00
Z cut 6319.6260.30 6318.8960.22 0.73 20.50 20.50 0.00

Shear wave Y cut 3916.9560.16 3916.7160.13 0.24 0.38 0.39 20.01
Z cut 4688.2860.14 4687.4960.11 0.79 20.29 20.31 0.02
CE license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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TABLE II. Results of 20 LSAW velocity measurements at around 23 °C.

Plate
Propagation

direction

LSAW velocity ~m/s!

Synthetic Natural Difference Temperature~°C!

X cut 77 °Y axis 3867.4760.14 3866.4660.16 1.01 22.85
153 °Y axis 3181.8760.21 3181.5660.21 0.31 22.85

Y cut X axis 3170.8460.12 3170.4460.16 0.40 22.90
Z axis 3824.0460.13 3823.2260.09 0.82 22.91

Z cut X axis 3266.5960.10 3266.0660.10 0.53 22.84
Y axis 3696.7960.11 3696.1660.06 0.63 22.86
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The averaged results of 20 LSAW velocity measu
ments for each specimen are shown in Table II. The meas
ment errors in velocity are given with the reproducibility
62s. Although the temperature stability for each measu
ment was within60.01 °C, the averaged temperatures
each set of measurements ranged from 22.81 to 23.01
The temperature variations were due to the measuremen
vironment in the open-space system as shown in Fig. 3
described in detail in the literature.6,7 Therefore, using the
temperature dependences of LSAW velocities obtained f
numerical calculations with the temperature coefficients
the acoustical physical constants of synthetica quartz,16 we
corrected the measured LSAW velocities to the values of
measurement temperatures for natural quartz. The corre
amounts were very small, 0.02 m/s maximum. When co
paring the velocities, we confirmed that the velocities
natural quartz are smaller~within about 1 m/s! than those of
synthetic quartz in the same way as for bulk waves in
cases.

IV. DISCUSSIONS

A. Measurements of infrared absorption spectra

Here, the velocity differences between natural and s
thetic quartz crystals are investigated in comparison w
their infrared absorption spectra. Figure 9 illustrates the
sults of the infrared absorption spectra for the twoY-cut
natural and synthetica-quartz plate specimens used for t
velocity measurements. These spectra were measured us
Fourier transform infrared~FTIR! spectrometer. The distri
bution wave form for the natural quartz specimen exhib
many strong peaks corresponding to the impurit
contained,21,22 whereas the synthetic quartz specimen h

FIG. 9. Infrared absorption spectra ofY-cut specimens of natural and syn
thetic quartz measured by a FTIR spectrometer.
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relatively small absorption with a few peaks. Based on
quality evaluation method, the synthetic quartz crystal w
classified as class C using the value of the infrared abs
tion coefficient,a, with ana value of 0.060 at a wave num
ber of 3585 cm21.23 These spectra for the natural and sy
thetic quartz specimens are typical waveforms that can
identified in the literature.21 The velocity differences betwee
the natural and synthetic quartz specimens are considere
be related to the kinds and amounts of the impurities c
tained.

B. Comparison with the published values

Our velocities were measured using the rf pulse m
surement method according to the experimental and dete
nation procedures we developed previously.16 The constants
of Mason,2 Bechmannet al.,3 and Kogaet al.4 were obtained
by the resonance method. For example, there are the fol
ing differences between the two methods in determining
constants. First, as a typical example, theZ-axis longitudinal
velocity VZ, is related to the elastic constantc33

E and the
densityr in the following equation:

c33
E 5rVZ,

2 . ~5!

In the pulse method,c33
E can be obtained by measuringVZ,

and r. However, in the resonance method,VZ, cannot be
directly measured because no piezoelectricity is involved
Eq. ~5!. Therefore,c33

E is obtained using plural equations, an
the determinedc33

E may include considerable measureme
errors. Second, we paid much attention to specimen prep
tion, and measured the inclination angles of the crystall
surfaces for the specimens using an x-ray diffractiometer.
then corrected the measured velocities within an inclinat
angle of 0.01° to improve the accuracies of the determin
constants. The factors mentioned above are considered
the main causes for the large differences~over 30 m/s! be-
tween our velocity values and those from Mason,2 and Bech-
mannet al.3 for the Z-axis longitudinal wave.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this article, we accurately measured bulk wave a
LSAW velocities of principalX-, Y-, andZ-cut plate speci-
mens prepared from a naturala-quartz crystal using the
LFB/PW ultrasonic material characterization system, a
compared the measured velocities with those of synthetia
CE license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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quartz we reported recently. As for bulk waves, we measu
longitudinal velocities for all the specimens and shear velo
ties with theX-axis polarized particle displacement for theY-
andZ-cut specimens. LSAW velocities were measured for
the specimens. In all measurements, we found the veloc
of natural quartz crystal to be smaller~within about 1 m/s!
than those for synthetic quartz crystal. These measured
sults indicate that there are slight differences in the acou
properties between natural and synthetic quartz crystals
for electronic devices, but the differences are very sm
from the acoustical point of view. Large differences~38 m/s
maximum for theZ-axis longitudinal waves! between the
measured velocities and the calculated velocities obta
using the constants of Mason and Bechmannet al. are not
due to the differences between natural and synthetic qu
crystals, but to some essential errors in the determina
methods employed such as the pulse and resonance met
to differences in the accuracy of the specimen preparat
and/or the confirmation procedure of the specimens for c
rection.
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